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Unit 1 

ACTIVITY 2 

1.     Eric :  Morning, Susan. 

Susan  :  Morning, how are you today, Eric? 

Eric :  Oh, 1 I’m fine. You? 

Susan  :  I’m Àne too. 

Eric :  Susan, have you Ànished your homework? 2 What do you think? 

Susan  :  Yeah, I’ve done it. It’s 3 very difficult though. 

 

2.     Anton :  Hi, Eric. 

 Eric :  Hi, Anton. 

Anton :  Have you read the latest Harry Potter? 4 I think Harry Potter novels are 

very exciting. How about you? 

 Eric :  I don’t think so. I think 5 they’re boring. 

 

3.     Father :  Anton, come here a minute. 

Anton :  Yes, Dad, what is it? 

Father :  What  do  you  say  if  we  go  to  the  bookstore tomorrow to buy some 

story books? 

Anton :  I think it’s 6 a great idea, Dad!ii 

 
ACTIVITY 4 

Ida :  It’s very 1 hot today, isn’t it? 

Uni :  Yeah, it is. I wish had a can of 2 cold  coke now. 

Ida :  Yeah, me too. Ups, here is my 3 house. Would you like to come in? 

Uni :  4 Sure, thanks very much. 

Ida :  Please, 5 sit down Uni. 

Uni :  Thanks Ida. Wow, It’s 6 nice and 7 cool here. 

Ida :  I’ve turned on the 8 air conditioner. Anyway, would you like something to 

drink? 

Uni :  Anything would be fine, as long as it is cold. 

 
 



ACTIVITY 5 

Dialogue 1 

Tom : You look so upset. What’s the matter with you, Sam? 

Sam : O hi, Tom. You know I’m broke. Do you mind lending me some money? 

Tom : I want to, but I also need it, indeed. I have to pay my boarding fee. …. 

Sam : That’s ok. I’ll ask Joe, then. 

 

Dialogue 2 

Kelly : That cake looks tasteful. Can I have a try, Sarah? 

Sarah : O, you’re Kelly. ……………., Why not? Here you are.  

Kelly : Thanks. Hmm, it’s very delicious. you made it? 

Sarah : I did. I made it myself. 

Kelly : You are really a good cook. 

Sarah : Thank you 

 

Dialogue 3 

Molly : Ken, would you like some drink? 

Ken : Yes, please Molly.  

Molly : Would you like some ice with?  

Ken : No, thanks. Hot tea will warm my body. 

Molly : Here it is. 

Ken : Thanks.    

Unit 2 

ACTIVITY 2 

Saskia    :   Good afternoon, Doctor. 

Doctor   :   1 Good afternoon, Saskia. Please sit down. Tell me what's your problem? 

Saskia    :   Well, it 2 started yesterday, Doctor. I had a fever and headache all day. 

Doctor   :   Ok, let me 3 examine you Àrst. 

(After a while ...) 

Saskia    :   So, Doctor, how is it? 

Doctor   :   It’s 4 nothing serious. You’ve caught a cold. I suggest you to take a rest 

tomorrow and don’t drink some cold 5 beverages. You may not eat fried food 

also for a while. 

Saskia    :   All right, Doctor. Whatever you say. 



Unit 4 

ACTIVITY 2 

My name is Andre.  I am fourteen years old.  I have a little brother. His name is 

Andy. He is four years younger than me. Two days ago Andy had a 1 fever. My mother 

tried to lower the fever by giving him some 2 medicine. However, 

the next day, his fever had still not gone down. So she took Andy to the 3 hospital. 

In the hospital, the doctor 4 examined Andy. Then he said that Andy had 5 dengue 

fever. My mother was very worried, my father tried to calm her down because Andy’s 6 

illness wasn’t very bad. “There is still hope,” said the doctor to my mother. Every day, 

the doctor 7 checked Andy and gave him the proper 8 treatment and medicine. Finally a 

week after, Andy’s fever had gone down. The doctor told us that the critical time had 

passed and Andy could go home as soon as possible. 

 

ACTIVITY 3 

 It was my grandpa’s (1) birthday last Sunday. On Friday, my sister and I went 

shopping at the supermarket (2). We bought a nice present (3). Then, we wrapped it in 

a blue paper. Blue is my grandpa’s favorite color. 

 On Saturday morning, my brother and I helped my sister making a birthday cake 

in the kitchen (4). It was a big and beautiful cake (5). I wrote “Happy Birthday” on it. 

After that, we put some chocolate and a candle (6) on the top of the cake.  

 On Sunday evening, my uncle and my aunt came to my grandpa’s house (7). 

They brought several bottles of soft drink, and flowers (8) for grandpa. Then, we sat 

together in the living room (9). Finally, grandpa blew the candle and cut the cake while 

we were singing a “Happy Birthday” song for him. After giving each of us a piece of 

cake, he opened the present. He told us that he liked the present very much, and he 

was very happy (10).  

 

 


